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Letter dated 6 Decernbl!r 1983 from the Permanent Representative of 
India to the united Nations addressed to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to Eorwiird a copy of the Declaration and other documents 
adopted by the meeting of ,the Conmonwealth Heads of Government held at New Delhi 
from 23 to 29 November 1983, with thk request that they be circulated as an 
Official dOCument of the Genertrl Assembly, under agenda items 12, 23, 29, 31, 32, 

33, 34, 36, 37, 41, 50. 52, 53,. 55, 56, 58, 59, 62, 63, 74, 78, 79, 82, 83, 87, 88, 
91, 92, 126, 134, 142, 143 and 145, and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) N. KRISHNAN 
Ambassador 

Permanent Representative of 
India to the United Nations 
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TEE GOA DECLARATION ON INTERNATIONAL SECURITY 

As we me~?t toget",sr in India at the end of 1983, 
representing a quarter of the world's people from every continent 
and many regions, we have shared both our concerns and our hopes 
for international security. Despite differences of approach 
which affect the way we analyse and judge events, it is our 
perception that relationships between the world's major military 
alliances are in danyer of becoming more confrontational. In the 
context of heiyhtened tensions and a continuing build-up of 
""clear arsenals, the future of civilisation as we know it could 
be threatened. None of our countries or peoples would be 
insulated from that fate. 

2. WL' are alarmed by increasing disregard for the moral and 
loyal principles which should govern the conduct of states, by 
the deyree to which the ethic of peaceful settlencnt of disputes 
is being eroded and by the readiness of nations to resort to the 
illcyal use of force. 

3. At this time of crisis, we belitivr? it to be imperative 
that the Soviet IJnion and the United States should summon up the 
political vision of a world in which their nations can live in 
peace. Their first objective must bc to work for the resumption 
of a ycnuino political dialoyut: between themselves lcadiny to a 
relaxation of tensions. We believe that Commonwealth Governments 
can make A practical contribution in encouraginy them to do so 
and in promoting a lnrycr mer7sure it international understanding 
than now exists. 

4. Essential to that enlargement of understandiny is the 
need to increase centacts at a vnriuty of levels bc-twean the 
governments and peoplus uf East and West. A concerted effort is 
rcquirid to restore constructive diaic~jyue tn the conduct of East- 
West relations. Only thus CR" a climatti c?f confidence be rebuilt 
in place ef the prevailing one of fear and mistrust. 

5. In all these pursuits we emphasise thz supreme 
importance of political will. We therefore welcome Prim@ 
Minister Trudeau's call for a new political dimension in the 
quest for international security. We support his efforts tc 
restore active political contact and communicatinn among all the 
nuclear weapon pc>wers, and are williny to help these and other 
such efforts in all appropriate ways. 

6. As Prime Minister Indira Gandhi has so consistently 
emphasised, the central issue in securing wider progress on 
disarmament is the stopping uf the nuclear arms race. These are 
essential steps for prc,yress in workiny ttlwards a world released 
from the menace of nuclear weap!:,"s and their wider spread. If 
the resources,released by disarmament were ploughed back in some 
measures into world dcveli>pment, the needs of the developing 
countries which arc in the forefront of our concern could be 
significantly met. 

/ . . . 
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7. We ark ci>ncerned ala, '~)vcr the diminishing capacity of 
international institutions ti:, play an affective role in world 
affairs. Ri?jectiny this nogativt: trend, wi: plsdya our renewed 
support for the principles enshrined in the United Nations 
Charter. Th*ru is, in our view. nn urgent need tr: ctlnsidcr what 
practical steps can be taken tn strengthen the United Nations 
system ana to improve it capacity to fulfil the abjectives of the 
Charter. 

8. WC are particularly concerned at the vulnerability of 
small states to external attack and interference in their 
affairs. These countries are mvmbcrs k!f the international 
community which must respect their indeptindcnco and, at the very 
least, has a moral rabligatican to provide effectively for their 
territorial integrity. We hzve separately agreed <,n an uryent 
study iif these issues. Adtiitionally, however, we will play uur 
part in heiping the international community to make an 
appropriate response to the U.N. Secretory General's call for a 
strengthening of cc,llcctiva security in koepiny with the 
Charter. 

9. Meeting here in India, we cannot emphasise t(x) strongly 
our belief that an ethic !,f n,Jn-vi!:)lenco must be at the heart of 
all efforts tr, ensure ;xace and harmony in the world. That ethic 
rcquircs clae adherence to th3 princiyla of peaceful settlement. 
Only by such R commitment on all sides will thu world's peuplc 
enjoy an environment i,f true internnticnal security. 

10. Finally. wtl retain faith in human capacity to overcome 
thi+ ctan ers and difficulties that threaten the world and to 
SeCUlX ? or all its people the prospect of a more peaceful 
international environment. We shall work together to fulfil that 
faith. 

Fort Aguada, Goa 
27 November. 1983. 

/ . . . 
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FINAL COMMUNIQUE - 

1. Commonwealth Haads of Government met in New Delhi from 
23 to 29 November 1983. Of the 42 countries which attendecl the 
meeting, 33 were represented by their Presic1ents or Prime 
Ministers. The Prime Minister of India, Shrimati Indira Ganahi, 
was in the Chair. 

2. Heads uf Government sent a message of felicitations to 
Her Majesty The Queen as Head of the Commonwealth. They welcomed 

with great pleasure the uppnrtunity of meeting in New Delhi and 
nx~ressed their deep appreciation of the excellent arrangements 
made for the Meeting by the Government of India and gratitude for 
the generous hospitality cxtentlcJ to them. 

3. Heads of Government warmly welcomed Antigua and Barbuda 
and st. Chirstoghcr and Nevis whr~. had become members of the 
Association since their last Meeting, and extcndec! similar 
greetings to the Republic (of Maldives which ha%.! become a special 
member. 

4. Heads rif Government reviewed a number <>f important 
current international issues. They were encouraged to find much 
common ground between them. I" view of the ovrrrininy importance 
of issues relating tci security, disarmament and the maintenance 
of pace, as well as the increasiny tendency towards interference 
and intervention by plitical and economic means in the internal 
affairs L->f sther states, they have in their Goa Declarbtio" 
expressed their grave concern about them. Their views on a 
"umber i:f other yroblems and situjti(,ns arc Set Gut below. 

CYPRUS 

5. Heads cjf Government conclemned the Jeclaration by the 
Turkish Cypriut authorities issued c," 15 November 1983 to Create 
a secessionist state in Northern Cyprus. in the area under 
fc>reign occupation. Fully endorsing Security Council Resulution 
541, they dencunced the declaration as log.2lly invalic! and 
reiterated the call for its non-recoynitic,n and immediate 
withdrawal. They further called "l?o" all states not to 
facilitate or in any way assist the illegal secessionist entity. 
They regarded this illegal act as a challenyc to the inter- 
national community and demanded the im~>lementatio" of the 
relevant UN Resc~lutions on Cyprus. 

6. At this critical moment for a member country of the 
Commonwealth, Heads of Government, reaffirming their Lusaka an? 
Melbourne Communiques awl recalling the relevant Security Council 
resolutions, plrclged their renewed supp;,rt for the independence, 
sovereignty, territorial integrity, u"iLy and non-alignment c>f 
the Rel>ublic IIf Cyprus; and in this respct, they expressed their 
solidrity with their cnlleague the President of Cyyrus. 
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I. They agreed trl estalish a special Commonwealth Action 
Group on Cypus at high level to assist in securing compliance 
with Security Council Resolution 541. The Grcug wnulr! crinsist c\f 
the following five countries, together with the Sccretnry- 
GL?"eral: Austalis, Guyana, India, Nigeria an,1 Zambia. 

8. Finally, they urged all states and the two communities 
in Cyprus to refrain from nny sctinn which might further 
exacerbate thcr situation. 

Grenada 

9. Crmmonwealth leaders discussed recent events in Grenada 
which have caused such ,dti,p disquiet onong them ant! in the wider 
internaticnal community, anTf tin which mast of them had already 
expressed their views at the Unite3 Naticns. They reaffirmed 
their commitment to the principles of ini~e~.cn~dcnce, ss,vereignty 
and territorial integrity and call& for the strict observance of 
these principles. They recordeci their p-ofoud regret over the 
tragic loss of life in Grcnda. 

10. Heads <~,f Government agreed, however, that the emphasis 
shoulrl now be on rcconstructi<~,n, not recrimination. They 
welcomed the establishment of an interim civilian administration 
in Granada. They lookerl forward to its functioning froc :If 
external interference, pressure or the presence of foreign 
military forces ant! hoted its intention to hold, AS early as 
possible, elections which would be see" by the international 
community to be free and fair. On this basis, and given the 
readiness of th6 countries nf the Carilhean Community tn assist 
in the maintenance of law and oroer in Grenada if so requested hy 
the Interim Administration, Cummonwenlth leaders confirmed their 
readiness to yive symysthotic considcratira tii requests for 
assistance from the island state. In doing so, they stressed the 
imkortancc they attache:.. to an early raturn of Commonwealth 
countries of the Caribbean ti; the spirit of fraternity nncl co- 
opratirln that had been so characteristic of the region. 

11. Time and jai" in their discussions, c<>mmonwealth leaders 
were recalled to the special nucr!s of small statas, not only in 
the Caribbean hut elsewherti in the Commonwealth. They recoyniserl 
that the Commonwealth itself had given some attention to these 
needs in the context of economic development hut felt that the 
matter deserved consideration on n wider basis, includiny that of 
national security. Recalliny the particular dangers faced in the 
past hy small Canmonwcalth cT>untrios, thoy requested the 
Secretary-General tu undertake a stuc!y, drawinc. as necessary on 
the resources anti experience of Commonwi3alth countries. of the 
spiecial needs of such states ccnsonant with the right to 
sovereignty and territorial intcyrity that they shared with all 
nations. 

/ . . . 
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Southern Africa 

12. Heals <,f Government exgress& grave concern ahout the 
sharp ,:leterioratinn of thu,situation in Southern Africa since 
their Mesting in Mellv~urnc;. Once ;*gain thoy identified apartheid 
as the root cause of reb,ression ant:? vic~;lencc in South Africa and 
of insta!>ility in the rc<;ion. 

13. He&s r,f G?>verntient ex;;ressea their indignation at 
repzatad violations by South Africa af the territorial integrity 
of neighbouring states. These acts of agyressiun, intencled to 
intimidate and destablis a South Africa's neighbours, had involved 
for example ground and air strikes, attacks on refugee 
concentrations in Lesotho and Moznmhique, the occupation c.f parts 
of Southern Angola, as well as economic sabotage and blackmail. 
Heads of Government condemned these acts which endan~ercd 
internntiunal pace and security and showed a total disregard for 
the norms of civiliser; cowJuct between sovereign states. They 
believw1 that the international community as a whole had an 
obliga,tion to take effoctiva nwasures tcj impose restraint on 
South Africa, and tn ensure that the stability of the reyirm was 
not jeopardised by further acts of a\lgression. In that context 
they called for the immediate an,-: uncc;nditinnal withdrawal of 
South African trccps frrxn Ani~ola ,and an end to all forms c?f 
assistance to the subversive forcus. As a significant fzlement in 
collective action to achieve those Qbjectives, Heads of 
Government called fcr A stricter enforcement of the mandatory 
arms ernbargr> so as to ensure that then arc no lcophi>les in the 
im;~lementation of Security Council Resolution 418 of 1977. They 
commended ths Secretary-General's prompt JX?S~>C>~S~ to Lesotho's 
request for assistance in the wake <of SQuth African attacks an(J 
they urged Commonwealth governments t<, respl':nd favourably to 
Lesotho's bilateral approaches for assistance. 

14. Heads of Gcvernment recall& their view, statetl on a 
number of previous occasir~ns, that the sqcnial r.f inalienable 
rights to the African majority VH'S at the heart of the apartheirl 
system. In the light of the Lusaka Declaration on Racism awl 
Racial Prejudice, the overwhelming majority cif Heads of 
Government rejectee! the proposals of the South African Govcrnmcnt 
f'3r "constitutional" ch,xnge, since thti,Africnn majority was 
wholly excluded from their sco$,t! anrl tho prop;usals were deSi\jned 
not to eradicate but to entrench anu strewthen apartheid: they 
consequently candemnca the recent rafe~enitum as fraudulent. The 
implementation of these proposals coul(J only lead to a rising 
tide of anger against the injustice of apartheid with further 
repession and brutality \Iirected at tha African majority and 
other racial yrou~~s actin, in suliuarity with them. 

15. Heads of Government were of the view that only the 
eradication of aL,artheid and the establishment of majority rule 
on the basis of free 'and f'air exercise of universal adult 
suffrage by all the pr,i-le in,a "nitetl'ancj non-fropented South 
Africa can lead to a just and lasting solutir:n of the exl>losive 
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situation prevaili"<> in S:;uthti:r" Africa. 

16. Hcil :s r,f G?wur"mtint ndrc& thilt Nnmitli? wils tht: most 

immediate wf thi- rwnilinin;.~ issues in Smthcrn Africa. Tt+y wore 
in full zgrcwn~nt ,~l" the “cd, withwt further 4eliry, tL:l bring 
al;out the in~?c;,~~n;knc~~ ?:,f Nw!ihi,s thrsugh the full an:! 
unci~n?iticnal imPlomuntatiL.n !:f Security C<~:uncil Resr,lution 
435(1978). Hoi>es th,Tt such' i."rIrI;~~rlt~"ce mi<Jht he imminent ha<J 
hot." frustrate6 when the Dnitc,:l States n"r1 Sxth Africa insisted 
c.ln the withcJraw1 <:lf Cuban trwg,s from An,gf>la as a prcconlition. 
Heads of Gnvernmant, xflectin.4 tha view of the intornaticnR1 
cimmunity ils r7 wh(,:lc, firmly r*?joctcc! any ottcmi,t to link tht? 
indalxndancc of Nsnihir7 with thu withc1rawal rlf Cul?:~n trooi;s. 
Swuth Atrica ' s I!CCUi~~.~tiilrl l>f Nsmihia is illul;<~l, an:3 acquiescence 
by sny mamtwr of the intcrnotir:nal c,?mmunity in Swth Africs's 
attemI;t to un+rminc the central rr!liz (if th; Uniter!: Nati(:ns in 
this matter strikes nt the fa!~xic r#f intcrnationnl ,,r,::er. In 
sui>,ilbrt 6f Security Ciwncil R6sulution 539 (19831, Hcarls :,f 
Gowrnrnant urljod memmb~rs r?f thu CJntsct Gr~ui: to exercise tneir 
influencw to socur;: ttw s+c~Jy an0 u"ci,n,-iiti0nal im~,lcnentation 
Of Security Ciuncil Rcsolutirn 435 (1978). If Ruth Africa 
ccntinues. to u>struct the imi:lsmznt;rtiin *?f Rosoluti~.~" 435 the 
adoption of appropriate measures under the Charter of the United 
Nations will have to be considered. 

17. HcaOs vf Gowrnment rti:ffirm<!:J their ccmnitm~nt tc 
uphold, in !xth sI>irit an.1 letter, their 1977 Gl<!neaSdles 
Declaration O" s,,orti"j cxxti!cts with Swth i\fricn. Recognising 
that sport in Svuth Africa csnwt &come gcnuinl?ly multiracial 
until sgartheiri itself is climinztu~l, they urgei: all C~,mmonwenlth 
sj:,ortsmun n\t t0 '\;e mislt;i\ Ixy rwzsnt changes in Si;uth African 
Slmrt. Hnacls of Government notei.! thnt, AS a result of the 
s;,ortin;; hjnyc<Xt, Sauth kfrics had resorted t<, a strategy of 
massiw financial in:!ucements sn:l they ~i~mmemleii the many 
Cummonwoslth six'rtsmen ,~"n s,;i!rts .hw:ics wh<:l hnvc resisted these 
blandishments. They n1s0 noted with satisfaction that the? 
Cummnnwsalth Gwws Ff?!'l~ration haA ;Jmon~u~~i its constituti<-n 'cc) 
c?nabla it txj fulfil its c~hligatiixis with reudr<l ti3 the Glonssyles 
Declaration m<,re effectively in future. 

18. In thu continuing struggle oG;ainst the evil system of 
at;artheid HctixJs zf Gwwrnmrnt attach4 imI:)ortance t\, taking 
effective f:ublic relatif:ns measures to countcrsct South African 
prr,lx~gand~ in certain tar,jet countries hy disseninatin(3 .ths truth 
about aDi\rtht;i-l ilnii ahuut social nnil economic changes in African 
c\Juntries. To this i?nd they requested the Secretary-Gcneal tci 
cooperate with thi: Unite<1 Nations in collectin~J and disseminating 
such information. 

19. Hen<s.cif Gov?rnmcnt rcitoratw their sui;,x,rt for the 
effc,rts :,f the mem!;er ccantries of the Southern African 
Development Coori!ination Confurcnce tl: strengthen their 
coc,yeration nnti to rw!ucz their economic !lei>e"d~"ce on South 
12frica. RecwJnisiny thot SADCC had cv~~lved into a major force 

/ . . . 
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for development conl~eratic?n in tha ragion, they renc?weti their 
call for greater international assistance to meet its continuing 
needs. 

20. Hi-?.:is of Government c~,mnundcd the Cr~mmc?nwealth Cnmmittct? 
i>n Southern Africil for the cffxtive mannclr in which it had 
fulfilled its marxlate, ant, en;lrxsecl the rccommenilations put 
fc:rward in its Rci,klrt, includin<J its ~;~rnposals for a Commonwealth 
education anti trainin!, prqrnmme for South African refugees. 
They authorised the Committoe to continue its wr;rk and to gay 
particular attention to develqmants in Namibia as well as within 
South Africa itself. 

The Middle East 

21. Heads uf Government notell with <ltiei> concern ani anxiety 
the heightening tensinns, the daqerous concentration of forces 
and the :~‘enerally wnrsuning situation in the Eli!l;ila East which 
posed a grave threat tc, wnrli: j&ace nnll security. They called 
f!:r the itxercise of utmost restraint by all concern&i. They 
recognised the central imyortance of the Palestinian issuu and 
stressed the net?'? tc intensify efforts for the achievement of a 
comyrohcnsive, just and l?%Stin,J settlement vn the basis of 
relevant United Nations res,llutions, Israel's withdrawal from 
territories occupied since 1967, and recognition of the rights of 
the Palestinian poplo inclurJin.3 thtiir inalionablc right tu a 
natic;nal hczmeland, ,2s well i\s the right ;,f all states in the 
region tr, live in pace within secure hnc!ers. Recallinu their 
statement at Melt).,urn3 anil their suyi>crt for self-determination, 
most Heads of Government raaffinne<l their view that the Palestine 
Liberation Orynnisation, as the sole- lositimate reprsentotivo of 
th& Palestine t>sVi)le, must be inv<ilverj on an equal footing in 
nugotintions for i3 settlement. 

22. They nc>tacj the Declaration and Pr<qrammc c>f Action 
sAuptt.d by the International Conference on the question of 
Palestine helrl in Geneva in Septcmbcr 1983. They cqxcssed 
appeciation nf the successful efforts qf the n<,naligncB mission 
in sccuriny a ceasEfire in Northern Lebanr,n. 

23. Heads of Government reaffirmed thuir su;>@rt for the 
territorial integrity, inflegendencc anti snverei,nty of Le!>anon, 
and expressed solidarity with the efforts of the Lebanese peoi>le 
and Government to rcstctre stability anil i,eace to their ccluntry. 
Many Heads of Government cnllea for the withflrawal nf all f<Jreign 
armed forces from Lebanon other than those present at the sXi,ress 
request :,f the Government cf Lehancn. 

Southeast Asin 

24. Hoads of Government were Gravely concerned that since 
the discussion in the 1981 Helhournc Commonwealth Heads of 
Government Meeting and the 1982 Suvil Commonwealth Heads of 
Government Reginnal Pleating, tension in Southeast Asia arising 

/ . . . 
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especially frcm srme? cclnflict in Kam;#uchra was continuiny ant! if 
left unchecked would! result in active? intwenti<,n by naj,>r powers 
in the affairs <;f the rticJi,ln. 'l'huy rtiatfirme~: the right rlf the 
>e<:>i:le of Kam,uchca t:> 4ett:rmino tneir own destiny fres from 
forui~n interference subversiw and cocrcii;n. In this IXZ!~~~II, 
thoy als;~ reaffirme~l their ;wsition i.>ll tho issue il.? reflecttill in 
the Melbourne CHOW C~:)mmuniquc an:) tinc!rvrsed thti i,<>sition adupter? 
in ths Suva CHOGM Cxnmuniqw and in the New Delhi Nonnli.~ne? 
Summit Declaration. They rcncu;~:d their call fc>r an urtdent 
comprehensive ix)litical settlement of the problem which would 
lead to lastind pe?ce in the rtiGic?n. 

25. Heads of Gwernment n:,tc!l with ni'prwal the efforts 
bciny mawe f<)r the early estiibiishmcnt gf s zonti c>f peace. 
freedom and neutrality in the rc$i(,n AW called c,n all states to 
fully sui>;wrt these rffc,rts. 

Refuc ees 

26. Heads i>f Govarnmunt 3150 note;! with concern the 
c:,>ntinuinq problem of '.lnclo-Chinusti. r,ei$"$ees/illegol immiyrants 
causell by the instability in In&x-Chins. They exi,ressed their 
;Ippreciation to countries ;:f first transit burdened with this 
i)rublsm anil to the resettlement ct:,untries for accepting these 
refu~ees/il.Lsyal immiyrilnts. They were convinced that the root 
csust) uf this ;,roblem cwl9 tw eliminated thrwjh n political 
solution to the conflict in Indo-Chin;+. They urge:! the countries 
which have the L,rimary re?+onsibility to tackle the prvblcm of 
illegal departures at suurcc hy fostering the establishment of 
circumsances in which all the pe('?yls cunctirncd can live in pace 
and harmony and I!y co-operating with the UNHCR and resettlement 
countries to implement the Pro~~ranme of Orderly Departures. 
Heads of Government not& with satisfaction the results of the 
First International Conference ~7" Kcfui;res in Africa cxmvenod in 
Geneva in 1981 an<1 "rye members ,.)f the Commonwealth snCj tha wider 
international community to ijsrticiL>sts fully in the Seconil 
International Cvnferclncc 9" Refugees in Africa to be holil in 
Geneva in 1984. 

Afjhnniston - 

27. Heads of Government continued tag) be gravely concerned at 
the situation in and erounl: Afghanistan enr! its im;>lications both 
for the rqion's peace and stability and for international 
security. They renewed the call for an uryent search fix a 
nqotiated p;Jlitical settlement on the I>asis of withdrawal of 
forei:Jn trooyS and full respect for the indegen(!cnce, svvereiynty 
and non-aligned status i,f Afghanistan an!i strict observance of 
the principles uf non-intervention and non-interference, which 
would leave the Afghan people free to determine their own future. 
They reffirmed the right of AftJhan refugeas to return tG their 
homes in safety and honour. Heads s>f Government noted with 
approval the discussions thrcudh the intermediary of the 
Secretary-General uf the United Nations and urged their 

/ . . . 
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ci,ntinuati,::n. 

Central America 

30. Heads of G<jvnrnnent nota:! with ciincer" the c:,jntinuati(:n 
r!f the political >rol~,lem between Helize, ,an~l Guatem,YL-1 and 
reaffirmed their full sup;;c:rt for the eff<:rts uf tht Government 
of Belize td maintain tialize's territLlria1 integrity. They 
ex~;ressed satisfaction with the cnntinuin, role c:f the british 
Government i" hel&in<J t-1 t;riVi~le f(!r the Security $0: Relize. 
They reiterated their ci.mmitment to cc>-operate i" the search fdr 
R settlement, requestin,j the Secretory+eneral to convene the 
Ccmmonwealth Ministerial Committee on +elize whenever necessary. 
They urged the prties tc i:ursut ne:jMiations on the autstaniiin,; 
issues so as tti achieve A lilstind settlement at the earliest 
possible c:liii)('rtunity. 

Idian Ocean 

31. Heirds nf Government ngzin voice? their ~,lisajii~c?intme"t 
that despite the expresse:? wishes ::f litt(.'ral an<1 hinterlanc! 
states ,xnri the arlobtinn in 1971 nf the UN Declarati:ln WI the 

/ . . . 
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Indian Ocean as a Zone 0: i?cacc there had b,ccn a ,further increase 
in the military presence and ri,valq o? outside powers in the 
Indian Ocean with adverse,.consccluences for the peace and secwity 
of'the area. T‘ney called u:>on all the governments concerned to 
reach ayr~tm~~nt for thi' convcniny of the propos.xl UI: Conference 
on the Indian 0cca.n in 19E4 or early in 1305 at the latest. 

Couth Pacific 

32. Heads of Government rcitcrated t&t the pzopleo of thi 
rcnaining non-self-governing turritorics of thi South Pacific 
should bd givfn the opportunity to sxG?rcis+ their rights to ,sclf- 
determination and. indopcnd,zntic in nccordancc with th,' Charter of 
the United Nations. Progress towards this end was continuing in 
Hew Caledonia and they urg!;d that this nomentum b<i mointoired. 
In this regard they strongly supported the resolution oti P:cw 
Caledonia adopted by the South Pacific l'orum at its rwznt 
m;fting. I%c?Eds of Goverimwnt not,:d that the gzncral principles 
of the concapt of a nucl@ar-frco zon~~had also bwn discussed by 
South Pacific Foru:;l ncmbcr states and that furtlwr consultations 
would be undertaken pursuant to this initiative. Furthxmoro 
oost ~xpr~~Sse,cl strong opposition to nuclear testing in the 
Pacific and the proposals for the dunping and otorayc af nuclar 
waste I7atc;ria.l ttwr<. 

!.!editerrancan 

33. :IcAds of Govzrruni!n'i apreoodd thzir concc:rn at th,: 
continuing ,tonsions in the l1~ditcrrnnix.n and the accumulation of 
forces in the region. They noted the- desire of a number of 
Wxditorrone.an countries to transform their region into R zone of 
pcncc. They urged all stat.8 concornsd to participate 
effectively in all appropriat& for>, ~::sp~c~r;lly the United 
Nations ;nd th2 Conf;rzncc oil S;lcurity -.nd Co-operation in Europe 
(CSCE), in xjrccinq upon me:csurcs ainod at reducing tensions in 
the i1rc,2. Thcy'rs,affirncd thr:t,pcacc xnd security in the 
Mcditorranunn and in Luropi: .?rc Clowly intcrrelatod and in this 
contsxt stressed thc'nccd for 2 full im?lenentztion of thz 
rtilcvant decisions of the ZSCC, including the decisions ;Igredd 
upon in tll.2 rcccntly concluded lindrid meeting. 

Law of the ZQC 

34. Heads of Governn-nt rcca. llid the view apressld at 
Melbourne thilt e conprchonsivc ,?.nd widely accepted Convention on 
the Law of thz ZC,A would cnhanc; the prqxcts for pc;lc,! 2nd 
security in th; world. Most Ileads of Guvcrnnent recugniszd the 
Convention on th'c Law cf thz C-:1, sign&d at Plonttigc Bay, Jamnicr:, 
10 Dscenbcr, 1382, as a major step fxward in thu codification 
and dcvi?lwpne'nt cf international law. I:ost ,fladn of Government 
expressed the I+ar that thL lack ,;f univ3rsnl suppert for the 
Convsfition would sui-iwsly urrde.rn>inc the offactivon?ss i;f an 
instruncnt that was designed to cst~ablish rz%uit?:hlc and orderly 
msnagement vf the r~s"urccS uf the soa for the benefit of 

/ . . . 
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35. Ilcads I:;f C;vernrnfnt rGvi<-wod divclvpnents in the w3,rld 
ccsnony sine- their list liedtiny and paid particular attontisn in 
their discussix t,o n-inetary 2nd finnncial issues, protxtionism 
and the stat& i?f the North-%uth Di;lloguc. In this regard, they 
drew sttentian to the rccwwxzndatixs c;f the Zepcrts of the thrw 
Conmc;nrrcalth Expert Gr:;ups on these subjects. 

3G. IWads of Govorrir;,cnt stress& the‘ need fcr and called 
upon the internatiijnal c,auwnity tc take urgent -nd comprehensive 
action to deal with the grava pr~:~blxxc fccinq the world ecinony. 
They hnvo wt up J. Cxmvawc;alth c:;nsultativc qr:x.~p at high low1 
t-5 pursue the rxattcr. 'The d&nils are c;atsincd in the "New 
Delhi Statement On Cc,:)n:;mic Action” by i?zxb .af Government, the 
text of which spp~+xs abuvo. 

37. maids of G~:,vernment cxpressucl their satisfaction ilt the 
wo& Rf .thc C3nn>nwenlth ir. intcrnaticnal ecencnic cii-operation. 
Tney wP-4 thnt since they last mc.!t thCrz had bcfn ncetinqs af 
Ministers :)f Fin:rice, Agricultur.z, Tr:di: ,xni: Lnbxr and 
imp1 9ynr: II t . 'Ihest.-Ming6 czvercd 3 wid:i: r.z.nqe of issues in 
addition tc those 'dealt with in p;lrticul;lr in the New Delhi 
statoncnt. lf?a.dS of Gnv?rnm;nt tucrk rlctrJ of the cummuniyues 
issued by the ruspcctivc liini~turi~l-Me~tinqs. They requested 
the Secrctzrist t\q wntinuo their work in thiJ areas specified.in 
those conmuniquos, pzying particular nttcntion to the r?cbt 
prtiblems c:f low income clxntri%s, conccssiux21 ;lnd private 
capital flows: trade issues ,iffectinrJ dwelzpinq countries, 
esp*cislly ci:nnodity prices ,~.nd prctcctionislu: the special 
prc;blems af disadvantsqixl sU.t+s; thy: problens of unanploymsnt: 
fx,d production an,:1 international f-i,.d security issues. 

3c. Ils,ads ::,f G;w::rnncnt ni:t::c ? thL. c?zt,sri:)rating fiord 
situation in nany lsir-incax cwntrios. "hi: pr-,blom was 
p,articulsrly qrav2 irr 2 b-Ahr:ran Africa whcr; per cnpito food 
prcduction hhd rJzclinz< in the last ton years 2nd whcrc there was 
an imminent crisis c;lusc~ by ,?. nunbzr of factors including 
drought and inadequate ftirciqn .zxchzng- tQ purchasi? agricultural 
inputs and incrcasQ fw:il imp2rts. lie::ds IIf Gowrnment called c,n 
internsticnal zgcnciis and (i;n.x c,juntrics tc: reJrab1~ efforts ta 
ensure incroascd financial end tochzlicnl nssistanw far 
agriculture ,zn.: ;xpan?i?c: ,'93:! (:if t<> md2t intcrnntirwal tnrgcts 
in crd3r to benefit in p?.rticul;ir the fox?-deficit lw-incxac 
countries. ?hty cclllc:? ;XI tii~sc f::oJ. deficit countries 

, 
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invostncnt in this si'ctor. 

39. Iiea~ls ::f Gcivernment ~n~lorsc:3 th; rccomkrdatitins of thti 
Meeting :;f Ccnuwmrc~lth Agriculture Elinistv:rs held in Rvne on 4 
November 19E3 prior to thz qcning r)f th- 22nd FA0 Conforoncu. 
They cornnon?& the assistance already p-;;vit?e:? by the 
Ccmmcnw~alth Secretariat nnil CFTC in fx:~? nn.2 ngriculturd. They 
cmphasisfd, in ad!c?itiin ) the! ir:p:rtilnce :sf thti %rl? C::nf;r;~nco 
on Fisheries M;lnagcmont and Dcvel;;paent tx bo he12 in Rxa in 
mid-1904. 

40. Iienls ?>f Govcrnmunt notei the ocr-rinus prissurc ,:If 
population ii" ths reswrcc1s cf nany Co~znw~alth Cr:u"tries ~"2 
especially on &wuli>ping C,muwnwcalth Ccuntrics s":i tha w,-rld in 
general. They rocogniscd that in many Comnnnwonlth countries 
measu1 JS tc curb rapid ppulativn gr,..wth hai. >.F3VC?d quite. 
succzsnful but thxc is a wed f.zr th::si cc;untrica with grater 
expcrtisc in this important fi-lcl t!; assist t.hT,,sL: in ncu~~ r:f it. 

Next Koeting 

41. Hca2.s of Governncnt exp~s&J their acccpt:xncc with 
pleasure :~f the invitation uf the Cowrnmcnt or̂  Ctinunawealth zf 
the Bahauzs tu held their next wuting in thti Eoha:a~s. 

/ . . . 
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COFIMOPWEALTE -. PUblCTIOBAL CO-OPERATIOH 

Heads of Government reaffirmed that functional co- 

operation was an important and dynamic aspect of the 

Commonwealth. They reviewed progress in a variety of areas and 

welcomed evidence of consolidation, improved co-ordination, and 

increasing attention paid to evaluation and cost-effectiveness in 

the utilisation of resources. In this connection, they noted 

with approval the establ,ishment of the Human Resource Development 

Group in the Secretariat, and, reaffirming their confidence in 

the Commonwealth Fund for Technical Co-operation, welcomed the 

successful introduction of a new planning framework for the 

Fund. 

Commonwealth Fund for Technical Co-operation - ---- -- 

2. Heads of Government hdted with satisfaction that the 

Commonwealth Fund for Technical Co-operation, strengthened by 

increased contributions from all member countries, had restored 

itsprogramme activity to the levels attained in 1978/79. They 

welcomed the.valuable work done by the Fund, including its 

recently established Industrial Development Unit, particularly 

its special efforts to assist small island states and in the 

promotion of regional and interregional co-operation. 

Recognising that the technical assistance needs of developing 

member countries had increased, they underlined the importance of 

maintaining the momentum of the Fund's activities. They agreed 

/ . . . 
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to ensure that the Fund’s resouxea would be adequate to meet the 
forward planning programme targets recently apprdved by its Board of 
Representatives. 

Connonuealth stanp Issue 

3. Heads of Government welcomed the satisfactory financial outcome-~ offs the 
special Commonwealth stamp issue. The Committee recommended that Heads of 

,Government should request the Secretary-General. to prepare a ~detailed review of 
the experience uith the 1983-issue and proposals for a second issue together with 
the promotion of a second commemorative album on Commonwealth Day 7988. In order 
to provide all concerned with an adequate lead time~these proposals and the review 
should be considered by the meeting of Senior Officials to be held in 1984. 

Student Eiobility 

4. Heads of Government reaffirmed the importance of student mobility an-i 
educational interchange within the Commonuealth, not only to the nationai 
development efforts of member countries but also to the maintenance Of 
Commonwealth Links. They considered that the consequences of any further 
diminution in the levels of intra-Commonwealth exchange would be regrettable. 
Heads ,of Government while uelcoming expansion in-the number of scholarship awards 
in some receiving countries noted the effect that, 
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THE NEW DELHI STATEMENT ON ECONOMIC ACTION ADOPTED - 
AT THE COMMONWEALTH HEADS OF GOVERNMENT MEETING 

. . . . . . 

We. the Heads of Government of the Commonwealth Meeting 

in New Delhi, addressed ourselves to the global economic crisis. 

We considered how, as a group, we might try to resolve our common 

problems through urgent action by the international community 

BACKGROUND -- 

Our approach to international economic questions has 

been moulded by a shared experience of the most serious and 

pervasive recession since the Second,World War and a concern 

about long-term structural problems. Most countries have 

suffered from economic stagnation, unemployment and inflation. 

Korld tra?ie hss decl.ined. The internat~.iLnnal. nonetar-y, fl.r:ancisl 

and trading system has been further weakened. Man:f countries 

have been severely affected and have immediate anxieties arising 

from depressed commodity prices, protectionism, inadequate 

resource flows, and debt and balance of payments problems. FCJr 

developing countries, this common crisis has been superimposed on 

deepseated problems of poverty and hunger. The small States, 

with their exposed economies, have had particular problems of 

their own. 

Since we met in Melbourne there have been some signs of 

recovery but the recovery remains uneven and fragile, and its 

overall pace has been disappointing. Its impact continues to 

elude the developing world. Moreover, there are considerable 

dangers in the present situation. Recovery remains at risk 

because of continuing high real interest rates, excessive 

budgetary deficits, inflationary expectations, and rising 

protectionism. 
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THE REPORT 

In trying to understand the origins of these problems, 
and in seeking solutions, we have noted with appreciation the 
Commonwealth Reports on" Protectionism: Threat to International 
Order," "The North-South Dialogue: Making It Work" and "Towrds a 
New Bretton Woods". The last report was first submitted to 
Finance Ministers at their meeting in Port-of-Spain in September, 
and the Prime Minister of Trinidad and Tobago has given us an 
account of their discussions. We commend the authors for their 
valuable reports and we have taken note of the conclusions of 
Commonwealth Finance Ministers at their last meeting. 

NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL POLICY - 

All countries have a responsibility for pursuing prudent 

domestic economic policies. At the same ti,me we are deeply 
conscious of the crucial international dimerlsiorr to our proule:ns. 
The domestic policies of major countries make an impact on the 

well-being of others. Mutually acceptable principles governing 
trade and financial flows must be found by the international 
community. We share a common belief that the Eretton Woods 
Institutions need to be adapted and better equipped to help Cope 
with the full magnitude of the global crisis. These institutions 

need the resources and operational flexibility to meet the 
changing requirements of the international economy. In 
particular, the adjustment efforts of the developing countries 
must be supported by adequate resoureas on appropriate terms and 
conditions from the international financial institutions. We 
believe that these institutions must develop and adapt to the 
conditions of the 1980s and beyond. They must help sustain 
resource flows to developing countries. We especially recognise 
the need for increasing concessional flows to developing 
countries, especially the least developed. Access to the 
international and regional financial institutions by the small 
States must be improved. 

/ . . . 
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We recognise that there are some differences concerning 

the nature and scale of the reforms and adaptations required in 

the international economic system. These have been reflected in 

different formulations of the problem. The Commonwealth Report 

"Towards a New Bretton Woods" recognised that there are many 

deficiencies in the system, and recommended that the 

international community should work towards an international 

conference on the world's financial and trading system. The 

Nonaligned Summit has proposed an International Conference on 

Money and Finance for Development with universal participation. 

The Williamsburg Summit has invited Finance Ministers to define 

the conditions for improving the international monetary system 

and to consider the part which might in due course be played in 

this process by a high level international monetary conference. 

We believe that the situation ca1l.s for a comprehensive 
y~v~;~:~ .a,: ,tj:, inle>ynatificsi n-,0 1-i ;< ~: iI ; y , i 1 na ociai ~~ILIJ re pi. fv3.n L. 

trade issues. An immediate process of preparatory consultation 

is needed t?3 identify areas of agreement, potential agreement and 

areas requiring further consideration. All the countries 

affected Imust be directly involved in the discussions and 

decision-making. There is a widespread belief among us that it 

will be necessary to discuss these issues at an International 

Conference with universal participation. The preparatory process 

could result in a consensus on convening such a conference. 

ROLE OF THE COMMONWEALTH 

We have carefully considered how the Commonwealth can 

make a distinctive practical contribution to remove differences 

and mis-understandings. We believe we can be particularly 

effective when, as a representative group of developing and 

developed nations, we can speak with a common voice to the rest 

of the world. We have found a comnvan voice on certain specific 
and immediate issues and we believe we can point the Way forward 

/ . . . 
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on the more complex longer term questions. 

n 

IMMEDIATE ISSUES 

As to the former, we unite in calling for prompt and 

substantial additional resources to be made available to the 

international financial institutions, and in particular to IDA 

under the seventh replenishment. We stress the need for the 
negotiations on the replenishment to be completed urgently to 

ensure that IDA VII becomes effective by 1 July, 1984. The 

negotiations should take into account the need to accommodate an 

expanded recipient community and the critical importance of 

changing the growth prospects of developing countries. W'& pledge 
our commitment to play a positive role to this end. We invite 

the Commonwealth donor countries to convey to all other donor 

countries the strength of our support for the IDA VI 

replenishment. We al.so concur in deploring the rising level of 

p3tcitioGsi'. . We we!.to3e, in 'ihis connect io2, t!le strong stzzce 

taken in defence o,f multilateral trading rules by the 

Commonwealth Report - "Protectionism: Threat to International 

Order". We reaffirm our support not only for a standstill in 

the adoption of further protectionist measures but also for a 

progressive relaxation of those now in force. We see this, along 

with sustained world recovery, as crucial to the resolution of 
the developing country debt problem. We have consequently 

requested the Secretariat, with the aid of a group of experts, to 

examine the developing country debt problem in all its aspects 

and to report to the Toronto Meeting of Commonwealth Finance 
Ministers. 

THS PROCESS 

As to longer term questions, we are encouraged by the 

growing recognition that more co-operative relations must be 

established between the developed and the developing countries: 
growing inter-dependence and mutual interests make renewed 

5 I I . ‘1’ 
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efforts to establish such relations imperative. We believe that 

the way in which the Commonwealth functions is, in itself, 

evidence that dialogue is not only possible but fruitful.,,, We 

endorse the practical and business-like approach to the 

negotiations recommended in the Commonwealth Report "North-South 

Dialogue: Making It Work." We believe the Commonwealth can 

perform a useful role in stimulating a more responsive dialogue. 

We have accordingly decided to establish a Commonwealth 

Consultative Group for the purpose of promoting a consensus on 

the issuescovered by this statement. It will consult as 

a,ppropriate on the most effective way of taking action, taking 

full account of international consultations going on elsewhere 

and of our di&ussion in New Delhi. The group will be composed 

of representatives of Governments from Britain, Canada, Fiji, 

India; New Zealand, Tanzania. Trinidad and Tobago and Zimbabwe, 

tcgether with the Secretary-General. We ask tf;e Group to rqort 

to Finarice ?+iinistc!rs on good time before they meet :lsxt yea:- j.n 

Toronto. 


